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ORDER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
REPEALING, RENUMBERING, AMENDING AND CREATING RULES 

M~R 1 51991 
Revisor of Statutes 

8ureau . 

The Wiseonsin Department of Revenue adopts an order to repeal Tax 
1l.12(2)(h)(title); to re number Tax 1l.12(2)(b), (e)1, (d), (f), (g), (h), (i) 
and (4)(a)4.(title), 5 and 6.a and e; to renumber and amend Tax 11.12(2)(e)2 
and (e) and (4)(a)2, 3, 4.a and b, 6.b and 7; to amend Tax 11 .12(title), (1) 
and (4)(a)(intro.) and (b)3.a, 4.b and 6.b and d,11.26(1 )(a) and (b), 
(2)(intro.), (b), (e), (d) and (e) and (3)(a) and 11.32(title), (2), (3)(a) 
and (e) and (5)(d); and to ereate Tax 11.12(2)(b) and (4)(a)2, 4.e and d and 
5.a and 11.32(7), relating to sales and use taxes. 

Analysis by the Department of Revenue 

Statutory authori ty: s. 227.11 (2)( a), $tats. 
I 

Statutes interpreted: ss. 77.51(4)(a)(intro.) and 4, (b)l and 6 and (e)2, 
(14) and (15)(a)(intro.) and 4, (b)l and 5 and (e)l, 77.52(2)(a)10, 77.54(3), 
(3m), (27), (30), (33) and (34) and 77.61(3), Stats. 

SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 13. Tax 11.12, regarding farming, is revised for the 
following reasons: 

a. To defi ne "eustom farmi ng servi ees II and el ari fy that such servi ees 
qualify as "farming." 

b. Update statutory referenees as aresult of the renumbering and 
amending of s. 77.54(3), Stats., and the ereating of s. 77.54(3)(b) and (e), 
Sta ts. , by 1989 \~i seons i n Aet 31.. 

e. To refleet the ehange in the exemption for farm maehinery as provided 
in 1989 Wisconsin Act 31. 

d. To define "building" as provided by s. 77.54(3)(b)l, Stats., ereated 
by 1989 Wiseonsin Act 31. 

e. To revi se the defi ni ti on of "used exel usi ve1 y" as provi ded i n 
s. 77.54(3)(b)3, Stats., ereated by 1989 t~iseonsin Act 31. 

f. To refleet s. 70.04(2), Stats., whieh provides that irrigation 
equipment used by a farmer is tangible personal property. 

g. To update 1anguage and st yle per C1earinghouse standards. 

SECTION 14. Tax 11.26(1 )(a) and (b) and (2)(intro.), (b), (e), (d) and 
(e), regarding taxes in gross reeeipts and sales price, are amended to update 
language and st yle perClearinghouse standards. Examples are added. 
Subseetion (3)(a) is amended to refleet that interstate communication taxes 
are treated the same as intrastate. 

SECTION 15. Tax 11.32(title), (2), (3)(a) and (e) and (5)(d), regarding 
gross reeeipts and sales price, are amended to: 

a. Add statutory referenees as aresult of the creation of 
s. 77.51(11 )(b)6 and (12)(b)5, Stats., by 1985 Wiseonsin Aet 29, later 
renumbered s. 77.51 (4)(b)6 and (15)(b)5, Stats. 

b. Clarify the department's treatment of manufaeturer's rebates. 
e. Update st yle and language per Clearinghouse standards. 
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SECTIaN 16. Tax 11.32(7) is created to address the definition of gross 
receipts and sales price with respect to sales of mobile homes as provided in 
s. 77.51 (11 )(b)6 and (l2)(b)5, Stats., created by 1985 v/isconsin Act 29, later 
renumbered s. 77.51 (4)(b)6 and (15)(b)5, Stats. 

SECTIaN 1. Tax 11 .12(title) and (1) are amended to read: 

Tax 11.12(title) FARMING, AGRICUlTURE, HORTICUlTURE AND FlORICUlTURE. 

(ss. 77.52(2)(a)10 and 77.54(3), (3m), (27), (30), (33) and (34), Stats.) 

(1) ~eet~eRS Section 77.54(3) and (3m), Stats., ~~ey~ee provides 

exemptions for certain sales to persons who are engaged in farming, 

agriculture, horticulture and floriculture as a business enterpr;se. PepseRS 

WR9-eeAt~aet-w4tR-fapmep5-te-ee-a§~eee-~~eA-5e9s-ape-Ret-eR§a~ee-4R-fa~4R~-as 

SECTIaN 2. Tax 11.12(2)(b). is renumbered Tax 11.12(2)(c). 

SECTIaN 3. Tax 11 .12(2)(b) iscreated to read: 

Tax 1l.12(2)(b) IICustom farming services ll means the perfonnance of an 

activity, defined as fanning in this sectian, for a farmer for a fee. The fee 

may include a cash payment, a share of the harvest or other va1uable 

consideration. 

SECTIaN 4. Tax 11.12(2)(c)1. and 2, (d), (e), (t) and (g) are renumbered 

Tax 1l.12(2)(d), (g), (e), (f), (h) and (i) and Tax 11.12(2)(f) and (g) as 

renumbered are amended to read: 

Tax 11.12(2)(f) IIFann work stock ll means animals, such as draft horses and 

mules, which are used exclusive1y in farming. The phrase does not inc1ude 

dogs, riding horses, racing horses or laboratory animals. The food for 

anima1s which are not farm work stock ;s taxable-te~§~,-ee§-aRe-eat-feesi. 

Examp1e: Dog and cat food is taxable. 

(g) !;ffeet4Ye-eR-Qeeemge~-+,-+g8+-:-aRe-.tRe~eaftefl, lI.fees Feed lotil means 

a restricted area containing pens or lots where livestock are held and fed. A 

person who holds livestock in a feed lot for less than 30 days is not engaged 
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in farming. Feed purchased for livestock held in a feed lot for less than 

30 days is taxable. However, a person who holds livestock in a feed lot for 

30 days or more is engaged in farming and the feed purchased for s~e~ the 

livestock is exempt. If a person holds some livestock for less than 30 days 

and some livestock for 30 days or more and purchases feed for both types at 

the same time, an allocation of the feed costs may be made so that tax is paid 

on the feed consumed by livestock held for less than 30 days and is not paid 

on feed consumed by livestock held for 30 days or more. 

SECTION 5. Tax 1l.12(2}(h){title) is repealed. 

SECTION 6. Tax ll.l2(2)(h) and (i) are renumbered Tax 11.l2(j) and (k). 

SECTION 7. Tax 11 .l2(4}(a}(intro.} is amended to read: 

Tax ll.12(4}(a}(intro.} Section 77~a4t61 77.54(3}(a), Stats., exempts: 

"The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage, use or other 

consumption of tractors and machines, including accessories, attachments, fuel 

and part s therefor, used exclusively and directly in the business of farming, 

including dairy farming, agriculture, horticulture ePL floriculture and custom 

farming services, but excluding automobiles, trucks and other motor vehicles 

for highway use,-w~eR-eR§a§ea-~R-9Y-;Re-~ypeRaSep-ep-yse~-aS-a-9~s~Ress 

eR;ep~p4se;-9~;-t~e-~ype~ase~-ef-~pe~ep;y-e*em~;-~Rae~-t~4s-s~9seet~eR-sRa++ 

ge-+~a9+e-Fep-sa+es-;a*-YRae~-s~-77~a7-a;-;Re-;~me-aRY-mepe-;RaR-Rem4Ra+-e;Rep 

YSe;-4Re+~a4R~-~e9-eeRtpae;4R~-etRep-tRaR-t~e-~e~fepmaRee-ef-fa~m-sepY4ees-9Y 

eRe-faPmep-Fep-aRe;~ep-w~;R-mae~~Repy-e~s;ema~~+y-ysea-9Y-;Re-~e~fePm~R§ 

fa~ep-4R-R4s-ewR-faPm4R~-e~e~at~eR;-4s-maae-ef-sye~-~pe~ep;YL excluding 

personal property that is attached to, fastened to, connected to or built into 

real property or thatbecomes an addition to, component of or capital 

improvement of real property and excluding tangible personal property used or 

consumed in the erection of buildings or in the alteration, repair or 

improvement of real property, regardl ess of any contri buti on that. the personal 
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property makes to the production process in that buildjng or real property and 

regardless of the extent to which that personal property functions as a 

machine. 1I 

SECTION 8. Tax 11.12(4)(a)2 is renumbered Tax 11.12(4)(a)3 and amended 

to read: 

Tax 11.12(4)(a)3 Accessories, attachments and parts. Included within 

the exemption are accessories, attachments, parts and fuel for tractors and 

machines used directly in agriculture. IIAccessories ll and lIattachments ll 

include devices designed to be mounted on a machine or to be pushed or pu11ed 

by a machineT--~*am~te5-~Ret~ae such as farm wagons and ~9,~a9te pipes 

attached to m994~e irrigation pumps. A machine IIpart ll means a durab1e unit of 

definite, fixed dimensions and includes tractor cabs, oil filters and 

slow-moving-vehicle signs. Canvas covers and paint for exempt machines are 

exempt. IIParts ll does not include fluids teT§T, such as antifreeze or 

lubricants~-Re,-m4~k-f4~te'5-w~4eR-m~5t-ge-,e~~aeea-eve,y-t4me-a-mae~4Re-45 

~5ea. These are IIsuppliesll rather than "parts" and are ~ot exempt. The 

exemption for fuel for farm machines does not apply to purchases of 

electricity or fuel for machines which do not qualify for exemption under 

s. 77.54(3), Stats. 

SECTION 9. Tax 11.12(4)(a)2 is created to read: 

Tax 11.l2(4)(a)2 Exclusively. IIUsed exclusively" means used to the 

exclusion of all other uses except for other uses not exceeding 5% of total 

use. 

SECTION 10. Tax 11.12(4){a)3 and 4.{title), a and b are renumbered 

Tax 11.12 (4)( a)4 and 5. (titl e), b and e and Tax 11.12 (4)( a )4. a and b and 5. b 

and c as renumbered are amended to read: 

Tax 11 .12(4){a)4 a. liMachineli means an assemblage of parts that transmit 

force, motion and energy from one part to another in a predetermined mannere 
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b. 11Machines which qualify for exemption ll include,if not realty 

improvements, all~terrain vehicles or trucks not licensed for highway use, 

aY*~l~apy-~ewep-§eRepateps,-Bale-leaeeps, balers, BaPR-6leaReps,-eaPR 

elevateps, chain saws for orchard use but not for use in lumbering, pulping or 

cutting firewood, choppers, eeRveyeps, corn pickers, crop conditioners, crop 

thinners, cultivators, discs, drags, aRe end loaders, electric clippers and 

hoof trimmers, electric dehorners, electric fence ekap§es, chargers not 

fencing or insulators, electric foggers, feee-elevateps-aRe-ay§eps, fork 

lifts, §pa~R-epyeps-aRe-~p~Reeps, harrows, harvesting combines, hay wagons, 

manure spreaders, m4lk-eeeleps,-m4+k4R~-mae~4Res,-4Re+ye4R~-~4~4R~,-~4~e~4Re 

waskep-aRe-eem~pessep, mowers, planters, plows, ~ewepee-feeeeps,-Ret-~Re+ye~R~ 

~+atfepms-e~-t~eY~k5-eeRstpyetee-f~em-epe4Rapy-eY4le4R~-matep4als, powered 

posthole diggers, pumps and associated ~eptae+e piping for irrigation, rock 

pickers, rotary hoes, SHe-YR+eaeeps, space heaters, not for residential use 

aRe-Ret-~ea+ty-4m~pevemeRts, sprayers, stalk shredders and windrowers. 

5.b. Certain machines in addition to those in subd. ~ 4 qualify for the 

exemption if purchased by farmers directly from retailers, even though they 

are used to make realty improvements. Machinesincluded are automated 

livestock feeder bunks tL but not ordinary bUilding materials~,~ automatic 

stock \'/aterers tPowered by el ectri ci ty or water pressure and bui 1 tinto a 

permanent plumbing system~,~ automatic water softeners ~e~~~, such as for 

milkhouses~,.L barn fans and bTowers and other ventil ating units,~ unit heaters 

and other heating units,; water heaters serving production areas,; and water 
r· - -

pumps serving production areas. 

c. Hewevep,-a ~ person tL such as a plumbing contractor~L who contracts 

with a farmer to provide and install syek a machine permanently into real 

estate ;s a consumer of the machine, not a seller. ~yeR-a The contractor, not 

being a farmer, may not furnish a Farmer's Exemption Certificate on the 
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person's purchase of the machine. Being the consumer, the contractor ffiYSt 

-

shall pay the sales tax to the supplier or report the use tax on the purchase 

price directly to the department. 

SECTION 11. Tax 11.12{4}{a}4.c and d and 5.a are created to read: 

Tax 1l.12{4}(a}4.c. "r~achines which do not qualify for exemption" 

include personal property that is attached to, fastened to, connected to or 

built into real property or that becomes an addition to, component of or 

capital improvement of real property.Also, tangible personal property used 

or consumed in the erection of buildings or in the alteratian, repair or 

improvement of real property, regardless of any contribution that tRat the 

personal property makes to the production process in that building or real 

property and regardl ess of the extent to \'/hi ch that personal property 

functions as a machine does not qualify for exemption. However, there is an 

exception for those, items specifically mentioned in subpar. d. 

d. The following items are deemed by statute to retain their character 

as tangi bl e personal property and qual ify for exempti on, regardl ess of the 

extent to which they are fastened to, connected to or built .into real 

property: auxiliary power generators, bale loaders, barn cleaners and 

elevators, conveyors, feed elevators and augers, grain dryers and grinders, 

irrigation implements, milk coolers, milking machines, including piping, 

pipeline washers and compressors, top and bottom silo unloaders and powered 

feeders, excluding platforms and troughs constructed from ordinary building 

materi al s. 

5.a. uBuilding U means any structure that is intended to be a permanent 

accession to real property; that is designed or used for sheltering people, 

animals or plants, for storing property or for working, offiee, parking, sales 

or display space, regardless of any contribution that the structure makes to 

the production process in it; that in physical appearance is annexed to the 
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real property; that is covered by a roof or enc10ses space; that is not 

readily moved or disassembled; and that is commonly known to be a building 

because of its appearance and because of the material s of which it is 

constructed. 

SECTION 12. Tax 11.12(4)(a)5, 6 and 7 are renumbered Tax 11.12(4)(a)6, 7 

and 8 and Tax 11 .12(4)(a)7.b and 8 as renumbered are amended to read: 

Tax 11.12(4)(a)7.b. Building material s used to repair or improve real 

estate such as cement, drain tileL fencing, light fixtures, lumber~ nai1s; and 

stanchions aR6-YR6e~§~eYR6-aR6-~4*e6-4R-~taee-waie~-sY~~ty-sysie~s. 

8. Sales and use tax. A person who buys without tax by c1aiming the 

farming exemption owes the sa1es tax at the time the person uses the item 

purchased ffie~e-iRaR-R~4Ra+tY 5% or more of tota1 use for a nonexempt purpose. 

SECTION 13. Tax ll.12(4)(b)3.a, 4.b and 6.b and d are amended to read: 

Tax 1l.12(4)(b)3.a. IIFeed ll inc1udes processed vegetable and animal 

products and essentia1 minerals required for the normal nutritional needs of 

livestock, poul'try and domestic fur-bearing anima1s and other material s which 

are required for the normal nutritiona1 needs of animals in some domestic 

environments, such as vitamins A, B-complex, D and E. Essential minera1s 

inc1ude phosphorous, ca1cium, sodium, chlorine, iodine, iron, copper, sulfur, 

potassium, magnesium and zinc. Common feed additives containing these 

substances incl ude cod 1 iver oil, salt fin granular or bl ock~ form, ground 

limestone, fish oil, fish meal, oyster shells and bone mea1. 

4.b. IIFertilizer ll and II soil conditioners ll do not include fill dirt, top 

soil, wood chips, wood shavings, litter and hormone growth stimulants. t~Re 

64~~e~eRee-geiweeR-~e~i4t4ie~s-aR6-A9~eRe-§~9wiR-si4~YtaRis-4s-tRai 

~e~i4t4ie~S-R9Y~4sR-~+aRis-wRe~ea5-A9~~9Re-§~9wiR-si4ffiy+aRis-aei-Y~9R-tRe 

ee++y+a~-5i~yeiy~e~~ 

Note to Revisor: Insert the following note after subd. 4.b. 

J 
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Note: The difference between ferti1izers and hormone growth stimulants 
is that:Terti1izers nourish plants whereas hormone growth stimu1ants act upon 
the ce11u1ar structure. 

6.b. A comp1ete corn crib or grain bin may be purehased "knocked-down" 

in kit form and sti11 qua1ify for this exemption. However, a person who 

contracts with a farmer to provide and install SY6R-a the bin permanent1y into 

real estate is a consumer of the bin, not its sellere ~yeR-a The contractor, 

dea1er or insta11er, not being a farmer, may not furnish a ~a~ffiep!s-~*effi~t4eA 

6e~t4~46ate farmerls exemption certificate on the binls purchase. Being the 

eonsumer, not a sel1er, the contractor ffiyst sha11 pay the sa1es tax to the 

supplier or report the use tax or sales tax pursuant to s. Tax 11 .14(2)(c) on 

the purehase direct1y to the department. A Tarmer who w4SRes-te-Yt4+4~e 

uti1izes the fa'rmerls exemption certificate on the purchase of a grainbin or 

corn crib normal1y bui1t on a slab or otherwise affixed to real estate may 

purehase the erib or bin separate1y and do any necessary insta11ation work. 

d. Silos are not ine1uded in the exemption. The purehaser of material s 

used in building a silo ffiYSt sha11 pay the sa1es tax to the purehaserls 

supplier. A silo unloader may be purehased by a farmer as an exempt maehine. 

Note to Revi sor: Rep1 aee the note at the end of Tax 11 .12 with the 
following note: 

Note: The interpretations in this section are effective under the 
generar-5a1es and use tax law on and after September 1, 1969, except (a) Semen 
became exempt effeetive Ju1y 22,1971, pursuant to Chapter 64, Laws of 1971; 
(b) Bai1ing wire and twine beeame exempt effective Deeember 24, 1975, pursuant 
to Chapter 146, Laws of 1975; (e) The exemption for e1eetricity for 
residentia1 use and use in farming and for fuel oi1, propane, eoa1, steam or 
wood for residentia1 use became effective Ju1y 1, 1979, pursuant to Chapter 1, 
Laws of 1979; (d) The definition of "feed lotil became effeetive Deeember 1, 
1981; (e) Farm livestock medieine, milk house supp1ies and anima1 bedding , 
became exempt effeetive Ju1y 1, 1986, pursuant to 1985 Wiseonsin Act 29; 
(f) The definition of exc1usive1y used became effective October 1, 1989, 
pursuant to 1989 Wisconsin Act 31; and (g) The farm maehinery exemption was 
revised effective October 1, 1989, pursuant to 1989 Wiseonsin Aet 31. 

Prior to October 1,1989 and on or after December 1,1981, lIexc1usive1y" 
meant used sole1y in farming to the exe1usion of all other uses, except for 
infrequent or sporadie use other than farming. 
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SECTION 14. Tax 11.26(1 )(a) and (b), (2)(intro.), (b), (e), (d) and (e) 

and (3)(a) are amended to read: 

Tax 11.26(1 )(a) Tangib1e personal property sold at retai1 often is 

subjeeted to many direet and indireet taxes prior to reachinga retai1er. 

~yeR The taxes are eommonly ineluded in the price the retailer pays for the 

property and are not separately identifiable as taxes. 8eeas5~eAa~~y 

Oeeasionally, however, a tax is either separately passed on to a retailer or 

is imposed at the retai1 level of aetivity, but is different from and in 

addition to the sales tax. ~yeA The tax may be imposed by tA~s-state 

Wiseonsin, the federal government or a munieipality. 

(b) In determining the measure of sales and use taxes, eertain 

separately stated or separately passed on taxes are ineluded in gross reeeipts 

and the sales price, while others are not •. However, the same taxes that are 

ine1uded or exeluded from gross reeeipts are a1so ineluded or exe1uded from 

sa1es price. Thus, the treatment of SyeR the taxes for sales and use tax 

purposes i s i denti eal, even though the measure of tax for eaeh i s gross 

reeeipts and sa1es price, respeetive1y. 

(2)(intro.) TAXES SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED AS PART OF GROSS RECEIPTS AND 

SALES PRICE. The following taxes shall be ineluded in a retailer's gross 

reeeipts and sales price, exeept as provided in sub. (3). 

(b) The taxes imposed upon intoxieating liquors t~ ineluding wine1L by 

5.139.03, Stats. 

(e) Any federa1 stamp tax and manufaeturer's or importer's exeise tax. 

Presently there are federa1 exeise taxes on tires, inner tubes, tread rubber, 

ee~ta4A-t~ye~s;-t~ye~-~a~ts; firearms, ammunition, lubrieating oils, fishing 

equipment, eigarettes, beer; and intoxieating liquor tL ineluding wine1. 

(d) A federal, eounty or munieipa1 fue1 tax ineluded in the price of 

speeia1 fuels and general aviation fuel subjeet to sales tax ~e~~~;-5a~es-fe~ 

U$e-tR-i!~~~i~ty-b9i;S-iRa-9tRe~-R9RR~~RwaY-YSe1. 
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Example: Fuel taxes are ineluded in the price of fuel used in aireraft, 
boats and for other nonhighway use. The taxes are ine1uded in gross reeeipts. 

(e) The eigarette tax imposed by S~ ss. 139.31 ep and 139.33, Stats. 

(3)(a) The federal communieations tax imposed upon 4At~astate te1egraph 

service and telephone service. 

Note to Revisor: Insert the following examp1e after Examp1e 2 whieh 
appears after par. (3)(b). 

3. The eounty sa1es and use tax imposed under s. 77.71, Stats. 

SECTIaN 15. Tax 1l.32(tit1e), (2), (3)(a) and (e) and (5)(d) are amended 

to read: 

Tax 1l.32(title) "GROSS RECEIPTS" AND "SALES PRICE". (ss. 

77.51(4)(a)(intro.) and 4, (b)l and 6 and (e)2 and (l5)(a)(intro.) and 4, (b)l 

and 5 and (e)l and 77.61(3), Stats.) 

(2) A retailer's gross reeeipts from charges for customer alterations, 

hand1ing serviees, small orders, returned merchandise, restoeking, split 

shipments and simi1ar charges for serviees related to retail sa1es sha11 be 

inc1uded in gross receipts derived from the sale of taxab1e tangib1e personal 

property or taxable serviees. Heweyep;~eaAee++ea Canee11ed order charges are 

not taxab1e if there is no transfer of merchandise to a customer. 

(3)(a) Cash discounts a110wed by a retailer directly to customers reduce 

the gross reeeipts subject to the tax. The customer must reeeive the discount 

for the retai1er to exc1ude it from gross reeeipts. ~e,-e*a~~+e;-a-~a~~eAt 

ffiaae-te-a-AeA~pef4t-ep§aA4~at~eA-9asea-eA-a-~epeeAta§e-ef-tRe-~y,eRaSes-ffiaae 

9y-tRe-9peij~~S-~e~gep5-~5-Aet-a~ea5R~afSeeijAt-fep-sa+e5-aAa-Y5e-ta*-~yp~eses~ 

Examp1e: A payment made to a nonprofit organization based on a· 
percentage of the purchases made by the groupls members is not a eash discount 
for sa1es and use tax purposes. 

(e) A manufaeturer's eash rebate to a person who purehases tangible 

personal property or taxable serviees from a retailer is not a reduction in 

the retailer's gross reeeipts or sa1es price for the item , regardless of 

whether the rebate is paid in eash or is used to reduee the selling price. 
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Example: An autornobile is sold for a sticker price of $18,000. The 
manufacturer offers a $1,500 rebate with the purchase. Regardless of whether 
the customer pays the retailer $18,000 and later receives $1,500 from the 
manufacturer or the customer pays the retailer $16,500 ($18,000 sticker price 
less $1,500 rebate), the retai1er sha11 report taxab1e gross receipts of 
$18,000 from the sale. 

(S)(d) A retai1er sha11 conspicuous1y post bracket system cards tshowing 

the tax collectib1e on the dollar amount of a sa1es transaction, as set forth 

in par (a)i or (am), to establish to the satisfaction of the department of 

revenue that the sales tax has been added to the sa1es price, unless a receipt 

is issued separately itemizing the tax. 

SECTION 16. Tax 11.32(7) is created to read: 

(7) MOBILE HOMES. Gross receipts and sa1es price shal1 not inc1ude 35% 

of the amount from the sale of a new mobile home that is a primary housing 

unit under s. 340.01 (29), Stats. This reduction does not app1y to leases or 

rentalse 

Note to Revisor: Rep1ace the note at the end of s. Tax 11.32 with the 
following note. 

Note: The ,i nterpretati ons in this section are effective under the 
generar-5ales, and use tax law on and after September 1, 1969, except that: 
(a) The 5% sales and use tax rate became effective May 1, 1982 (previously the 
rate was 4%); and (b) The 35%reduction of gross receipts from the sale of a 
new mobile home became effective January 1,1987, pursuant to 1985 Wisconsin 
Act 29. 

This rule order shal1 take effect on the first day of the month following 
publication as provided by s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats. 

Final Regu1atory F1exibi1ity Analysis 

The rule order does not have a significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small businesses. 

CKLEG/624 

'~\ O@P 'R ~,. O(~~~ENUE 
\ /).' .:/ 

, By: - ',' 

RIE,CEJVED 

MAR 151991 

Revisol" of Statutes 
Bureau 



1989 Sessian I. 
LAB or Bill NoJAdm. Aule No. 

D UPDATED Tax 11 
.FISCALESTtMATE 
COA-2048 CR 10/88) 

IX] ORIGINAL 
D CORRECTED D SUPPlEMENTAl Amenament No. if App J icab Je 

Subiect 

MiscelIaneaus Sales Tax Rules 
AacaI Effact 

State: [] No State Fiseal Effeet 
Cheel< columns oeiow only it bill makes adireet approonation 

:::r aneets a sum suHieient approprJation. 

Olnerease Costs • May be pOSSlble to Absorb 

Within Agency's Budget D Yes D No 

= ,nerease Existing Appropriation. D Increase Existing Revenues 

C ::eerease Existing Appropriatlon D Decrease Existing Revenues D Ceerease Costa 

'- ereate New AcproDnation 

Loca j: ii} ~o 10eBI government costa 

1 ,Olnerease CoStS 3. Dineraase Revenues 5. Types ot LocaJ Governmental Units Affeeted: 

D PermlSSlve C: Manaatory 

2. e Oeerease Costs 

I Fermlsslve = .Vlanaatorv 

Funa Sourees Attectea 

D PermlSSlve D Mandatory 

4. D Oecrease Revenues 

D Permlsslve [] Mandatory 

D Towns 

D Countles 

D Villages 
D Others __ 

Affected Ch. 20 Appropriaüons 

~ 3PR ':J ,==~ [J PRO o PRS D SEG 0 SEG·S 

Asaumpucns USea in Amvmg at Ascal EStimaIIt 

The proposed changes refleet statutory ehanges, elarify the Department 

DCities 

of Revenue's positian with respeet to manufaeturer's rebates, imprave the 
readability of the rules, and conform st yle and language to Legislative Couneil 
Rules. 

Ulng-Range Fiacallmplicationa 

Agency/PIep8l8Ci by: (Name & phone No.) 
Wiseonsin Department of Revenue 
Dennis Collier, 266-9706 

MAR 1 5 1991 

FlGvioor of Stacu[es 
Bureau 



FISCAL ESTlMATE WORKSHEET 1989 Session 
Detailed Estimate of Annual FlSca1 Effect IXlORIGINAL OUPDA'fED LRB or Bill NoJAdm. Rule No. Amcndment No. 
DOA-2D47(R 10188) OCORRECI'ED OSUPPLEMENTAL Tax 11 
Subjcct 

MiscelIaneaus Sales Tax Rule~ 
I. One-time Costs or Revenue Fluetuations for State andlor Local Government (do not inelude in annualized iiscal etTeet): 

II. Annualized Costs: I Note: Treat f!Seal eests Ukc a "checkbook": incrcased costs reduce Annualizcd FJSCal imPIU:t on State funds' from: 
avallable funds (.)j decrcascd costs incrcasc available funds ( +). 

Inaeased com Dcacascd com 
A. State Costs by Category 

Sa1arics and Fringcs $ - $ + 

Staff Suppon Costs - + 

Other State Costs - + 

Local Assistanee - + 

Aids to Individuals or Organizations 

I 
- + 

TOT AL State Costs by eategory 

B. State Costs by Source of Funds 

1$ 
l:nc=ucd costs Dccrcased costs 

aPR - $ + 

FED - + 

PRO/PRS - + 

SEG/SEG-S 

I 
- + 

C. FTE Position Changes I 
In.crcascd Pa&. Dccrcascd Pas. 
+ ( ) - ( ) 

III. State Revenues- Camplete this only when proposai will incrcasc or decrease DeCn:aICd Rev. In.crcased Rev. 

aPR Taxcs 
state revenucs. such as taXcs. Iicense fees. etc. $ - $ + 

GPREamed - + 

FED - + 

PRO/PRS - + 

SEG/SEG-S - + 

TOT AL State Revenues $ - $ + 

Net Annualized Fisca1 Imoact on State & Loca1 Funds 
!:itate I Annuallncreascs Annual Dccrcases 

I ~oWCosts 
Annual incrcascs Annual JJccreascs 

Total Costs $ - $ + $ - $ + 

Total Rcvenucs I + - I Tow Rcvenucs + -

NET Impact 
$ (+) NET Impact 

$ (+) 
or Nane or None 

on State Funds 
(-) 

on Loca1 Funds 
(-) 

Agcn'1"~ by: (Name & Phone No.) I AUÜlOrized Slgnaturc/I'elcphone N0266-27001 Date 



State of Wisconsin • DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

125 SOUTH WEBSTER STREET • P.O. BOX 8933 • MADISON. WISCONSIN 53708 • 608-266-6466 • FAX 608-266-5718 

Tommy G. Thompson 
Governor 

Mark D. Bugher 
Secretary of Revenue 

March 7, 1991 

Gary L. Poulson 
Assistant Revisor 
2nd Floor 
119 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

MAR 1 5 1991 
Revisor of Statutes 

Bureau 

Re: Clearinghouse Rule 90-153 

Dear Mr. Poulson: 

Enclosed are a certified copy and an extra copy of an Order of 
the Department of Revenue promulgating rules relating to sales and use 
tax. 

These materials are filed with you pursuant to s. 227.20(1), 
Stats. 

MDB:MPW:ssa 
CKLEG/620 

Enel osure 

cc: Douglas J. LaFollette, Secretary of State 
Prentice Hall, Inc. 
Commerce Clearinghouse, Inc. 

--J 



State of Wisconsin • DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

125 SOUTH WEBSTER STREET • P.O. BOX 8933 • MADISON. WISCONSIN 53708 • 608-266-6466 • FAX 608-266-5718 

Tommy G. ThompBon 
Govemor 

March 7, 1991 

Doug1as LaFo11ette 
Seeretary of State 
30 West Miff1in Street, 10th F100r 
Madison, Wiseonsin 53703 

Dear Seeretary LaFol1ette: 

Mark D. Bugher 
Secretary of Revenue 

MAR 1 5 1991 

Revisor of Statutes 
8ureau 

Enelosed are a Certifieate and an Order of the Department of 
Revenue adopting C1earinghouse Ru1e 90-153. 

These material s are fi1ed with you pursuant to s. 227.20, Stats. 

MDB:MPW:ssa 
CKLEG/619 

Ene10sure 

ee: Revisor of Statutes 

__ ~~i)Jne~lre1,~./ '~",/:/ 
J
, /,,' / 

/ '" .... j'::"/ 
; l 

Mark D. Bugt\e 
Seeretary of evenue 


